1-Mar Salesperson Day
Every business needs customers, so every business needs salespersons on the front line. Mark #SalespersonDay by learning more about small business success. #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2469239

2-Mar Read Across America Day
It’s easy to take reading for granted. You’re doing it right now. For #ReadAcrossAmericaDay, don’t miss this inspirational story about how it’s never too late to learn. #learningtoread #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3163906

3-Mar National Anthem Day
Please stand and remove your hats for #NationalAnthemDay and enjoy this dazzling animation that brings “O Canada,” the Canadian national anthem, to life. #canadiananthem #OCanada #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3233025

4-Mar Marching Band Day
Everyone loves a parade, and what’s a parade without a marching band? Join the line for this video celebrating the musical heritage of New Orleans. #MarchingBandDay. #jazz #mardigras #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2543388

6-Mar Dentistry Day
If you’re one of those people who hate going to the dentist, take a few minutes on #DentistryDay to consider what it’s like for the dentist and learn how you can improve those visits. #toothcare #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/channel/academic-video-online?q=dentistry&sort=relevance

7-Mar Be Heard Day
You can’t celebrate #BeHeardDay unless someone is listening. And you’ll learn in these videos on how leadership, delegation, building a management team and more can be enhanced with this essential skill. #management #AcademicVideoOnline

8-Mar International Women’s Day
Women face challenges every day in the workplace and elsewhere. But these four women faced a unique adventure in attempting to cross 8,000 miles of the Pacific Ocean. #Int’lWomensDay. #crossingpacific #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3589895

9-Mar Genealogy Day
We all come from somewhere. And there are many new resources for learning our ethnic origins, including DNA testing. This series looks at things from all angles. #GenealogyDay #findyourroots #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/channel/finding-your-roots-with-henry-louis-gates-jr

10-Mar International Bagpipe Day
Even if you’re not Scottish, the sound of bagpipes can evoke fields of heather and mist rolling in from the sea. So, turn on your imagination and watch this musical video. #InternationalBagpipeDay #bagpipes #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3953623

11-Mar Napping Day
Call it a ‘power nap’ or “just resting your eyes,” any day can be #NappingDay. But sleep doesn’t come easily for everyone. Get some tips for the insomniac in your life. #getsleep #insomnia #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1784939
12-Mar Girl Scout Day
Celebrate over 100 years of tradition on #GirlScoutsDay by enjoying Girl Scout cookies. Or watch this taste-tempting video about their cookie evolution.
#girlscoutcookies #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/opinion-faith-salie-on-the-100th-anniversary-of-the-girl-scouts

13-Mar No Smoking Day
A smoke by any name is a bad thing. But e-cigarettes are leading more teens to get the habit. For "NoSmokingDay," learn more about the dangers of vaping.
#ecigarettes #vaping #AcademicVideoOnline

14-Mar Pi Day
OK, put your fork down. It’s #PiDay, not ‘Pie Day.’ Check the date for a hint at what “Pi” equals (3.14, get it?). The check out this video about why ‘Pi’ is and what it means.
#AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1780947

15-Mar World Sleep Day
Wake up. Or don’t. After all, it is #WorldSleepDay. Are you getting enough ZZZzs? If not, this video offers advice.
#getsleep #insomnia #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2665790

16-Mar Panda Day
Apart from being really, really cute, pandas have a problem. For #PandaDay, find out why there aren’t enough pandas in the world. Hint: It has to do with their moods.
#pandas #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2542377

17-Mar St. Patrick’s Day
Get your green on. Everyone’s a wee bit Irish on #StPatricksDay. This historic newsreel video includes a another generation’s celebration of St. Patrick’s Day. #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1791302

18-Mar Companies That Care Day
Forty hours a week. About half your waking hours are spent at work, so #CompaniesThatCareDay is one worth celebrating. Enjoy this video about what makes a great workplace.
#workplace #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3166714

19-Mar International Read to Me Day
It takes a village of books to create the next generation of readers. For #Int’lReadtoMeDay, here’s a heartwarming video about sending books where they’re most needed.
#reading #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3986947
20-Mar International Day of Happiness
Don’t worry. Be happy. It’s not always as easy at sounds, but it sure feels good. Watch this video about one man’s deep dive into the mystery of happiness.
#Int’lDayofHappiness #behappy #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2660278

21-Mar Single Parents Day
What happens when children come into this world without a father around? The stories of unwed mothers raising kids on their own will both break and warm your heart.
#SingleParentsDay #unwedmoms #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2654009

22-Mar World Water Day
It pours from the faucet. It laps on the shore. It rains from the sky. But what happens when the water runs dry? Find out how one community is fighting the slowing flow.
#watershortage #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3409507

23-Mar Puppy Love Day
If dogs are our best friend, puppies are our first crush. They need us almost as much as we need them. Here’s a cuddly, adorable story worthy of #PuppyLoveDay.
#puppies #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2866174

24-Mar Tuberculosis Day
Despite medicine’s best efforts, tuberculosis is still a ????? On #TuberculosisDay, learn about the latest weapons to fight this disease. #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1796943

25-Mar Tolkien Reading Day
If you enjoyed the movies, you’ll love the books. The work and life journey of author J.R.R. Tolkien is the stuff myths are made of. Get a deeper appreciation with this video.
#TolkienReadingDay #Tolkien #LordoftheRings #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/4031073

26-Mar Make Your Own Holiday Day
For some of us, there just aren’t enough holidays in the year. Fortunately, there’s #MakeYourOwnHolidayDay. Get some tasty tips to help you celebrate.
#recipes #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2186772

27-Mar World Theater Day
There’s more to Shakespeare’s “Hamlet” than “To be or not to be.” So gather ye your stout companions and partake of yon thespian endeavor. In other words, watch this.
#Shakespeare #Hamlet #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3884663

28-Mar Weed Appreciation Day
One man’s recreation is another man’s illegal activity. But times and marijuana laws are changing and there’s gold in those ripening fields of grass. Clear the smoke and see the latest. #marijuana #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3550866

29-Mar Smoke & Mirrors Day
Is magic for real? Is it just a matter of watching closely? Does your eye really play tricks on you? Discover some answers in this fun-packed video on #SmokeandMirrorsDay.
#magictricks #AcademicVideoOnline
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3230344
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30-Mar Earth Hour

It’s the only planet we have. Fortunately, they are people constantly looking at ways for us to maintain a good relationship with our global homeplace, as you can see here. #EarthHour #environment #AcademicVideoOnline

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/channel/planet-earth

31-Mar International Transgender Day of Visibility

How do you identify yourself? An easy question, right? But sometimes a simple answer is full of challenges. Watch this unique and moving video about knowing who you are. #Int'lTransgenderDayofVisibility #transgender #AcademicVideoOnline

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/transmilitary